EIGHT ISLANDS

1. HAWAI'I HAS EIGHT ISLANDS
   AND I WILL NAME THEM ALL
   ALOHA TO EACH ISLAND
   IF IT'S LARGE OR IF IT'S SMALL

2. HAWAI'I IS THE BIG ONE
   IT'S LARGER THAN THE REST
   BUT MAUI GROWS PINK ROSES
   THAT ARE THE VERY BEST

3. OAHU HAS A PALACE
   THAT IS IN HONOLULU

4. KAUAI HAS A CANYON
   THAT IS DEEP AND PRETTY TOO

5. ANOTHER FRIENDLY ISLAND
   IS KNOWN AS MOLOKAI
   BUT THERE IS STILL ANOTHER ONE
   AND THAT IS CALLED LANAI

6. NOW NI'IHAU HAS PEOPLE
   ALTHOUGH IT'S VERY SMALL
   BUT POOR KAHO'OLAWE
   JUST HAS NO FOLKS AT ALL

7. ALOHA TO EACH ISLAND
   THE ISLANDS EIGHT IN ALL
   ALOHA TO EACH ISLAND
   IF IT'S LARGE OR IF IT'S SMALL